Approval of Minutes from April 08, 2021

OER Chair Role

OER Committee Chair Nominations and Election

- Wendy Carrera Nominated by Shin Liu and seconded by Lizette “Lucha” Arevalo-unanimous

Committee Membership 2021-2022

- Arts & Cultural Programs – Sheila Lynch
- Behavioral and Social Sciences – Lizette “Lucha” Arevalo
- Business– Shin Liu
- Communications & Languages – Wendy Carrera
- Career & Technical Education – David Lindy
- Counseling – Delmis Alvarado
- Kinesiology/Dance/Athletics - Jessica Kondrath
- Library - Brian Young
- Math, Science, Engineering - Open
- Health Sciences and Nursing – Karen Gottlieb
- Public Safety and Administrative Justice – Ygnacio “Nash” Flores
- Dean of Library and Instructional Support, Michael Garabedian
- ASRHC Representative - Graciela (check with Shaina)

Quality Focus Essay (QFE) Update

- [QFE Description](#)

OER Development- CARES Act Update

Announcements

*minutes were updated after Sept 2, 2021 meeting to reflect everyone’s last name, include Sheila Lynch as Arts rep and Wendy Carrera as appointed chair.*